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¥4 to the opportunities offbred to milisewuld V.sitor. I)
etudenu at McMaster Hall, and to express

Tbs reeolatiOM whieh follow ware passedregret that so few of our young men pro- 
ptriDg fof tbi ministry bave hitherto ti tbs Western Амопіаіім of M. 8. ftij 

refer to a matter of a good deed'of карає»

.sad
tn it** college- Aoadk jury bas also
iwtnK a euoi degree of pntrotmge. Sev 
- y wee (.19) lady sfadeafe panned Mr 
M. I.SS in Ibis l-itHnOduring sot 

. Of tbs year. It in leornod with regpnt that 
M>m Oraren, tbs eOc.eat and eu6M*fuI 

b We iwigwd her poe. 
tbwle ennse ft>r satirfaction 

of tbs Seminary are

Tbs British and Foreign Bible Snsieey 
a good deal to the Baptists for its origin 

When the Brv.Tbomas
availed them selves of tbs ad vantages of the 
instruction given at that institution.

W. B. Bbadshaw, Chairman:
tones. There варте to he n d spoeitioe,ГтТГ^Г

< мм|

SO soon M a few ом verte are fathered in Wr,y
part Charles, an Eptoeopel wtaietor, reportedhMal. at some out-etatioo an a field, to orgaaUte •s evil The Soadpy

fret, before it is попом. It is for the most 
part filled with secular matter». The 
‘optes aie dtocumed la it as in the week-day

It is a larger paper, edited perhaps 
enre, and is sold at a higher 

price. Much that it contains

In discussing this report Dr. T. A. 
Higgins bore tbs strongest testimony to 
the fact that tbs removal of the Theological 
instruction to Toronto had not injured the 
religious power of Acadia. Never were 
tbs students so well organised for work, 
and never was tbs spiritual tone higher.

Dr. D. F. Higgins argued that ah a com
mand to sow a field in wheat presupposes 
all that is necessary to the growth of tbs 
seed, so the great commission includes all 
that is necessary to the successful preach
ing of tbs-word. This brings in Bdocatisa 
as a part of the great work of evangelising 
the world. As Christian men and women,

in England the great scarcity of Bibles in
Wblae, a great deal Of religious enthusiasm 
was aroused and, at a large meeting held

is ef-thena into aaindependent church. We see 
the fruits of this tendency everywhere. 
There is danger of evil resulting in two 
ways. If the central church to which the 
part of tie field where tbs asw church is 
organised be strong, it is apt to feel lees 
obligation to aaaiet in supplying the weak 
church with the gospel than if a 
part of itself. It is also more difficult to 
have concert of actios on s field where there

IWtpal !I mas I
І.ЯІ

that the
•segoiee of securing a worthy 
ta all these schools hoosst work has been 

. healthy discipline has been exercised 
and • good toas of morality ha* bsso sus
tained It is recorded with thanksgiving, 
that Ood has agaia visited our institutions 
with a grade is revival of religion, so 

without

to supply Wales with Bibles. Bev Joseph 
Hughes, a Baptist mlaieter, arose and said t 
"Surely a society might be formed for this 
purpose, sad if for Wales, why not for the 
Empire and tkt world." This proposal 
wae warmly greeted and out of this grew 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, with 
Bev. Joseph Hughes for its first secretary. 
In their constitution the society said that 
“The sole object «hall be a wider circula
tion of the Holy Scriptures,-without note 
or comment" We «hall eee, before long 
whether they have kept to the spirit of this 
article or cot We have seen already how 
that one Baptist man was largely instru
mental in the origin of the society. Now 
let ns torn oar eyes to the East and we will 

how another Baptist man bad much to

withg|rs«fi|tl Mi Visiter be found
in the kens af the pwMiag day. The 
news ie brought down to a little later dg|e 
than in Saturday's paper, bet- it occupies 
only a small space. The edition contains 
a well-prepared digest of the more Impor
tant events of the week k the political, 

met dal, literary and social depart
ments at home and abroad. Hern in a 
large там of valuable information, not 
suited to the testes of the ignorant and 

ion such m well-informed 
wish to have. To read

WEDNESDAY, Jnj T. ІШ,

are two or more small churches than when 
all belong to oae. In both these ways the 
most economical grouping of fields is pre
vented or broken up, and tittle Motions are 
left out here and there to make inordinate 
demands upon the Home Mission Board, 
or the interest upon them to dwindle and 
die ont from neglect la nay вам, one 
strong church ever has more moral in
fluence and power than two weak ones. It 
is only when there ie a prospect of rapid 
growth into a aelfmeteiniag church, and 
when an independent existence as a sepa
rata church will stimulate effort, that the 
organisation of a church under the cir
cumstances mentioned in the resolutions, 
•••ms at all justifiable. We commend the 
resolutions to the consideration of oar 
pastors, churches and councils for recog
nising сЬпгеЬм : -

ї ї сшіидайситію • that few returned to their
a hope in the Saviour. It is also cause for 
gratitude to Ood that eo large a proportion 
of thorn seeking an education are already 
devoted to the minietry of the Word.

2. The honorable position our institu
tions bars gained in the estimation of our 
people, m well as is relation to other seat* 
of learning in thto nod other countries, 
•bows the high character of the work per
formed, so if is «cause for congratulation, 
increased interest and thanksgiving. Bot 
the place already secured can only be 
maintained by wise and broad оеоаміа and 
liberal benefactions.

Missionary meeting, MondayThe
eveniagjrew put a crowded audience. The 
sflrMsn were short and interesting, and 

hare made a deep impression.
Bin. Charehill spoke of the diftenhiee 

which awaited him i bet of the juy it gave

therefore, we mast give this work our
sympathy and support.

C. G ood speed spoke of the coo tooling 
influence educated men and women hare in 
the land, and urged the need of having 
associated with the culture of the mind 
the culture of the heart which would secure 
the right ом at the grand powers of 
educated intellects.

Prof. Kierstead believed the first element

sid

the paper is a day's work. Bat, notwith
standing its ties and expensr, it sells. The 
Sunday edition ie frequently the largest of 
the week. Evidently tbhre to a demaxgi for 
it It ie read. Who on the reader» f ЧПШ 
politicians scarcely n«eÜ it, since it givm 
be» « driblet of news in addition to the pub
lication* Of Saturday. The boetnem «en 
who tend the daily papers scarcely need it. 
It seems to be made for thorn who do not 
rod! the daily papers, or in the hurry of 
business or am 
cursorily, or for thorn who do not know

f~h nfia m tki tmu, n&n lb» an to 
th. aba] гм 0( » public tibw,. Tl. fce 
d», »».р.ре ..ЦМІ, **•» » «rtoiu 
nat. Ii.lailWtNBMktUI
мггздаЙйз

kim, aevvrteriew, to go beck to encounter
them tor the sake of his Lord and to rescue 
the perishing. Whether be ever retunedJ do in replenishing its treasuries. Justhis brethren in Association again,to

about this time now under consideration, 
-Dr. William Carey completed the transla
tion of the whole B:b1e Into Bengal and 
wm about to print it at Seram pore. He 
wrote home for money to carry out this 
glorious enterprise. ІВЙ||| 
in Yorkshire determined to collect £1000 
for this purpose. Hearing of this the 
young British and Foreign Bible Society 
proposed that th# money thee raised should 
pass through its treasury, promising to 
cheerfully Mpist the Bengali, and fubara 
translations with their money and iafl 
This propesal

it mattered little, if be could but be the 
of helping on the Lord’s work.

Bro Send ford.—A glance at the great 
field, shows that 874,060,066 of 

the 1Л70ЛООЛО* «habitante of the world 
are heathen. Of the remainder, but 136,- 
000,060 are Protestants, upon whom mut 

the werk of evangelising the world, 
la India there are 252,000,000 people 

iag over the lead. The Tel ague, 
among whom we are laboring, number at 
least 17ЛОМО0 We have laid a fonnda-

was a conviction that our Col-of
lege ie in the way of the divine will. The 
centre of nil that is ot value is life, and 
the centre of nil tone life ie God. All 
wealth and 
the highest interests of this precioui life. 
All that one generation is and tin*, in u^be 
poured forward і'іі.» the life the nest. 
T-.is i> tbv Cbr-iiun idea.1 hsl of the world 

iv gather all into the present We 
this grand Christian idea in connection with 

Ws want
students. Don’t send them up merely to 
be trained. Do what you can to have them 
well grounded in all that is good whoa they 
corns. The students that

> 3. The important place that education 
bolds in relation to our strength and devel
opment m a people and to the 
our religion* enterprises, has been so fre
quently stated at our associations! gather
ings, that it might reasonably be expected 
that the membership of our church»# 
would be educated up to the clear recog
nition of their opportunities and respoosi- 
bilitiss, in connection with cor Institutions 
at Wolfville. Bat it is to be feared, that 
only the few, as yet, see things as tbSr 
ought. The feebleness of the responses 
hitherto made, renders it needful to con
tinue to press upon tbs eMention of the 
Association tbs claims of our College sad 
Academies It would be dtifieult to over
estimate tbs value of education By cul
ture man becomes acquainted with himself,

t physician
arc intended to subserve

pf
1. Btaohed, that this Association dieap- 

proves of the organisation of churches in 
communities where there is not sufficient 
ability to support iia pastor, and which arc 
near enough to some other community to 
enable them to unite with them in main
taining a church organisation.

1 That where church organisations now 
exist under the foregoing conditions, this 
Association ad vims such churches to os its 
and become one organisation.

(ten for work among them and achieved a
readily accepted and the 

money paid into the Society. From this 
time forward, and for a a umber of years, 
Baptist money poured into the treasury of

which has gladdened tbs hearts of 
all the workers. From the repeal Onds- 
4 me Bay Мшеюа. including that'of our 
Upper Canadian brethren, we teen that, 
denag the year, Ml have been baptised at 
theVti with fine natural powers. This is oka rea

son why teachers are so ready to Inker at 
a sacrifice there. We need

1. That this Association 
alarm the decentralisation of

views with

churches, and urges upon them the Imnor 
teece of maie lei stag a strong centre, while 
Carefully cultivating the whole field

the Society from all parts of the land, eo1
of labor mset be mitigated, and the eegroe*
iog demands of am 
When the week-day life is controlled by 
Christian principles, and po«m>.a the 
privileges which belong to existence in l 
Christian community, many quêtions thS 
are now awakening ear veux apprehensive» 
пем of coming evil will disappear.

But the Sabbath is etiH timed fo Bohtoa» 
A visit to Park 8ti Скаток, the scene of 
the (abort of Griffin sod the alder Beecher, 
will make it evident that іпооемага te the 

still worship there. 
Tbs house, with itigpaod proportions, still 
Ьм a puritanic simplicity. The provision 
for the comfort and convenience of the 
hearers is all that could be desired. On a 
reoent Sabbath the pastor delivered a die- 
aouree on "The Everlasting Gospel * 
which might well be classed with the мг- 
moos of his orthodox predeceeeom. I was 
not prepared to bear a Boston minister of 
thero days formally accept the doctrine of

that when tbs separation took place ba
ths Baptists of Eaglaad and 'tbs 

British sad Foreign Bible Society, it wm 
setiantod test ever |160,000 had bees 
paid into the Society by Baptiste In 
*04 lbs Society was orgaalssd. la 1101 

the Drat groat was muds tor £1060 to assist 
Dr. Carey In printing his Bengali Bible 

In lfilS, tht corresponding secretary of 
tbs British sod Foreign Bible Society, in 
an official letter inquired whether Вар Нас 
sad its cognates 
ferred. The official reply to the secretary

occupied, making the pree- 
bership 1676.'He rejoiced to have 

a part ie this work, and urged upon all 
tes privilege ef-bspieg is И through their 
eyes pete w#, prayers and contributions.

Br» w it Boggs,who has jest returned 
• period at labor seder lb# Americas 

lapJhwrU. tboegbt so argument to justify 
Feertgn Миєте# was

.>< #.4dfete ekoeM receive defiers

more prayer and thought, and to be frith 
fsl to our own country, to our families 
usd to Ood.

Bro. A very enforced tee idee that ads 
catod men rule the World. In Oâfi Trot* 
—jt times, It was the religiously educated 
men who had power. He was brought up 
at a usivemty lows is Eaglaad and could 
testify to the rein wrought at a godless

nr* mini
to use teem. By educate*, tee forte m 
the world of nature and in tee realm of 
history are mastered and eteeaified, and

The English elections will contiens dur
ing tes greater past'IT Ibis month The 
usual uncertainty ot the reeuh Is heighten
ed by the doubtfulness at the veto of the
•«mu
•d some If yeengp. Another ooefosbg 
element Is tits АіЯЦІІу of estimating the 
estent of the split of tee Liberal party.

The election has pet this squarely before 
tbs people:
Home Buis

If*
testr forces employed to develop our re

in dw mrvtoe to led* or Ain,-*, they would 
f* “f

sources Our people reqeirc this culture
M*«Bgiy We have reoeiveil 

king order# is ike wards " Go ys rapid mi 
lots alt the world. As ." ami there should life. The edneatioa of the

We live ie aa agr woederfal for**' frith of theset in every department ot 
in oae Bro Hugh* was much pisnssd with the 

tone of the diMttssioa. It will pay tosdaoate 
our young people ; for they are 
excelled la natural latest Onr 
going all over this eeeueeet, where tbafe 
are all kinds of temptation and need. Tbi# 
lays a greater re#po«iability on па Іовм to 
it that they arc well grounded in all good 
powers, in order teal they may do a grand 
work whitest they go. Hs believed that 
no institution oe this continent had 
wrong religious Influence M Acadia.

On Tuesday afternoon the report on 8.
It stated that 

there an 98 schools within tbs limits of tbs 
Association, having an average attendance 

-of 3260. Of the 473 baptisms reported 
during the year, 270 have come from the 
8. School. In Nora Scotia, only 44 per 
osnt. of onr children attend 8. School. It 
recommended that more attention should 
be given to tine vital subject at onr Amoci-

waa, "they are translated.” No action
was taken upon the the reply of tee sacre-it features of tee site
tory and lbs Society continued to maketo beThe Jul*tee at I he Triage II 

here laerty heldM Mutier# WbM aeon 
e# fifty year# ags and 
Thro Ihrrv fieri but

bee
appropriations to the Baptist Missionaries. 
By 1815 the missionaries had mads trans
lations. of the whole Bible, or parts into 
twenty-seven Oriental languages.

I think every Baptist will agree in saying 
that Dr. Carey did right in translating and 
not transferring the word Baptize and its 
cognates. Sorely if he felt H hie duty to 
give any part ot the Word of God to the 
heathen in their own tongue he must have 
felt it hie duty to give the wholaot it in the 
same way, and especially so important a 
word m Baptiao and all its relations.

After twenty-eight psora of cooperation, 
nineteen of which the Society had known 
the nature of the translations mads by our 
missionaries, sudden offence wm taken by 
the Society and from that day until now 
not one dollar has been granted by the 
Society to assist Baptist missionaries in 
printing and circulating God's Holy Word 
among the heathen. What did the Bap
tists do, von qsk, to offend the British and 
Foreign Bible Society aad compel it to with-

pc# time, which is already a pee ns, the first a choice between Gladstone, 
sad a liberal administration onaad beet educated will assuredly take it,#

Ar#t rank ia the importas! statioas of | 
false*, trust aad hoaor Thus,the urgent 

ty for a liberal culture becomes 
upper#el, if tee Intonate of onr people are 
to be sdvsaosJ. or even It.our present 
financial, social, mental and spiritual statue 
is to be maintained

Iks ом hind, or a coalition government
*fifo•wear them mu verts, 

nee Time tear* was bet oae wheel, sow
composed of the Cocserrstire Party flank
ed by Hartiqgtoo whig*, Chamberlain rad
ical* nod- dissenting liberals, with the 
strengthening of aristocratic influence 
which conservative government means.,

Gladstone, whatever opinion may be 
entertained of him,is the centre of interest 
In his isflunce he towers above nil others. 
On his recent visit to Scotland our eyes 
followed him and London was forgotten. 
His attempt to benefit Ireland has been 
made in a way that challenges thl admira
tion of all, be has staked his own political 
existence and made at least the present 
виссем of the Liberal Party dependent 
upon what he considers justice to Ireland. 
Bren- if in the present control he should 
fail, the proraisence which he Ьм given to 
Home Role will have so identified the idee 
with Liberal ргіпоірім that its ultimate 
success will be assured.

That this, the crowning effort of Glad
stone’* career, has not bees undertaken as 
a political feet rendered poroible by hie 
influence with the masses, is seen ie .the’ 
grieved tone which character!iro hie refer

- 1 «g* aebflote^y te# hundred, 
le# Мнхмармаї aad чає girt#' wheel

the old catechism, that " in Adam’s fell 
we sinned all," and yet Dr. Winthrow re
peated the couplet three times in ss many 
minutes, and declared that the doctrine it 
teaches will survive all tee Mutations of 
scepticism. The^ essentials of the old 
Gospel were distinctly stated in this dis
course, and they were eympathetically 
received by a large and intelligent congre-* 
galion. Ae long ss church* like thie are 
found in the city, it will not be over
whelmed by infidelity and world) і пем.

Trinity Church is a grand structure, and 
all its appointments for worship after the 
Episcopalian form arc almost perfect. It 
is a quiet, restful place, inviting devout 
meditations. But in the absence of the 
commanding personality of the rector. Dr. 
Brooke, the congregation that gathers 
there is not large. It ie well, however, to 
be present at a service in this house on the 
Sabbath merely to Me bow admirably 
soprano tinging in a choir can be managed. 
An evening rarvice in Trcmont Temple is 
an instructive study. Perhaps one need 
not be called fastidious if he object to the 
preliminary commotion and signs of prepar
ation. The arrangement of the platform 
and some of the performances on it arc a 
little too scenic. But earnest Christian 
workers gather there, who labor for the 
conversion of unbelievers and the spiritual 
benefit of the multltmdro who arc found 
there every Sabbath. The sermon which 
I beard from the psgtor was well adapted 
to roues the attention and leave aa abiding 
impreroion. There were twenty-five hun
dred eager listeners.. One might have aaid 
at the close, fie was aaid on another oeoe- 
•iou by one who was asked after an earnrot 
presentation of the Gospel, how be liked 
the sermon, f I should not wonder if forty 
persons were converted, to-night." In tee 
after meeting twelve "roes for prayers. It 
wm pleasant to find so many evidences of 
growth -in the Befeist-chant* of this 
city. Acadia*.

kaHar iehij* da act appal ,

Ye* the* ie great jay is this 
While ira veiling і* tee wild# ot 

■■■■■ ■ .і Umu fot uenalbe at a Urns, he had 
Ur» » happy It bed bee» kw Wleeesd 
prtvtWf# i*pti* fififi « pee to»r He 
had ирнм4 1-Ї at

I ; y1*—•
The ear* ebwb sack ft.gathering# of 

- IgSWUI ІМ1МІ, «fur ihOMMti of у 
~ at *üe idolatry, bring npoa the міамовагу

4. A struggle between education under 
spiritual influen.-e#*od education divorced 
a# far a# possible, from religion, has bees 
going on It is well qndsretootl 
of no ordinary character surround tee youth 
of to-day, threatening to swamp morality - 
and religion, and deluge society with vice 
aad infidelity. Mental-culture, alone, has 
no force ia it*If to encounter and repel
і bo* perilous influences., Bot Christianity 
роееемм the adequate power. Hence 
there is great need that education should 
be gained in harmony with the principle* 
of true religion. Hence also, parents will 
do well to enquire into the religious influ** 
еосм, if any, that their children are sub
jected to, daring the process of education. 
We dre proud to claim that oar inititution* 
aim to train their students under the res
training and ennobling influence of Christ* 
ianity, and that their policy is in harmony 
with the !a*t and beet étalement* of the 
most illustrious educators of the age.

5. As Baptists, our views upon thi* 
question have been emphatically stated in 
the establishment of onr institutions of 
learning at Horton, and the opportunities 
there offered under Christian control. That 
position has been sustained by the increas
ing attendance upon the class*, and by the 
gift» of large number* of the memberchip 
of our cherche# to the treasury. There 
ha# appeared no good rtaton to swerve 
from that policy, but many good 
for strengthening our petition And penning 
it with renewed vigor.

6 But whilst we as Baptist# recognize 
and avow the* principle#, it is to be feared 
we fail to always act In harmony with them. 
Onr children sometime# attend schools 
who* religious influent* arc of doubtful 
or pernicious teedeeciw. Too few of our 
son# and daughter# arc persuing studies at 
Horton.. Onr contribution* lo the cause 
Of higher education arc far below what i# 
required to meet the demand* of the tierce, 
aad, we fear, for below oar ability. Oar 
mieteeu a# Вари el# require more Christian 
■indei.is, and the interests of oer instito- 
turns f»m#ed

School# was introduced.

»■ ' is trcmendou# The wonder i# that eo few
Dr. T. A. Higgins advocited a 8. School 

normal Сіам, м a means of training suit
able teachers and of holding the young 
people to the 8. School nod the church.

Bro. W. A. Porter thought the children 
could be retained in the 8. School, if tbs 
parent* would attend. The S. Schools 
should be under the direct control of tes 
churches. We must get oar ministers, rois- 
sionnrisfl and church workers from tee 8. 
School trained children. Hence the great 
importance of this work.

Bro. Selden thought it wm of great im
portance to hare a good primary cine*. 
Let there be a good teicbev, and let the 
parente come with the children nod hâve a 
mutual improvement сіма. In Ibis way, 
the young would be brought in and the 
adults kept in.

Bro. Avery thought we needed more 
zeal and devotion in the work, м the great 
secret ot яисоевя.

Bro. Brsdsbnw advocated a teacher’* 
clas*. The.burning question i* bow to get 
the older people interested in the work. 
He believed the 8. School should be made an 
organic- part of church wCrk. We need 
to make onr church servie* *o scriptural 
that a tMte for God’* word be cultivated.

Bro. A. Freeman referred to hi* own ex
perience in the 8. School work. Many 
children have 8. 8. influence м the only 
one to tielp them to good. Even to 
other#, the 8. School i* the strongest power 
to help tee children to heaven, and to make 
shrietino workers.

retop* Ttpr proportion.» not greeter than 
at how»» I« show the-steadfestMM of 

pl#r. • Ijui,bl,' 
Впито he# offered lbs Christian* work 
nod mean# f they4 would but conform lo 
Uw heathen custom of shaving off a cer
tain lock of hair, and threatened them with 
low of work and маг vat ion if they refused. 
Not one yielded

Finally, receive a motto from a brother. 
Let " For Chrirt’# Sake" be the watchword

the

draw its assistance from eo noble a work.
To answer this we most go hack a little. 
In tee year 1816 Dr. Oaten want to India. 
He and Rev. W. H. Pieros assisted Dr. 
Carcy ia completing the ftret revision of 
the Bengali Bible. This perfected edition 
wm completed ia 1836.

Ia that year Dr. Gates and Mr. Pierce 
mafie application to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society for aid In printing thi* Bible. 
This aid wap rfused uolero they would 
altar Iks version ead tee Greek terms re
lating to baptism be transferred. Why do 
they complain now after амtoting through

.

encee to Haiti ngtoo, and * pern ally hie
recent totter to John Bright 

If Ireland wants a rolf-go vent ment suchia all work aad giviag.
Dr. Day »poke on ЬоїЙ 

dieeipâ* were to begin at Jerusalem, and 
cur Lord we# a home miwionary. Onr 
denomination Ьм been attempting to obey 
this ooeiman і a# well a*, the “ Go ye into 
all te# .arid" 
tee work d«o# 
glortoa# Thi# work wm male neceeaary 

»: y.i- great -'mV», of the pa-i 
aad the great need of the prawnt

There are advaotag* ie this work. The 
laborer* do not bead to study a language 
bu» «-an go т worl^at 
church#-* arc aided they help to «apply the 
etroog with member# nod mioutsrc^ad toy 
tkr ftwedaln-ti at #ecc#w in aH the depart 
atahu work

be* Ьм claim# 
The*arc baaed upon our relatumi-to God 
aad tee .fe*i.tuts, aad enforced by the Arm 

fond# The* claim#

4 e mi#»mo#. The
m is consistent with the union'of the
empire, we who have experience la demo
cratic government know it must corns 
some time, and any delay in according it 
can only result in increasing tee difficulty 
of a final settlement.

The great dependence of Gladstone is in 
tbs common people, the middle СІМЄМ, 
including the Non-conformists almost, м a 
body. The Irish, except the Ulstermen, 
are, of cour*, solid for the темпгс.

His opponents rely upon the aristocracy, 
land-owner*, and clergy, and that constitu
tional slow ne* in reform which charaoter- 
іхм the Eaglish people. Liberal^efretion 
to a great «courte of strength.

The 1 steel returns show 207 Unioniste 
and 105 Gladstonians returned.

A noticeable thing in all the contests no 
far is the abstentions from voting—a Con
servative will vote for a boiling Liberal# 
but many Liberals abstain from voting 
rather than vote for an opponent of Home 
Rale when the Unionist Liberal Ьм given 
place to aOonwmttive.

Caine, a prominent Liberal Unionist, 
aad Professor Thorole Rogers, a Gladetoc- 
ian, bare been defeated. J 
bold fig Liberal, has been elected. Broad
band nod Sir Wm. Harooart, Liberate, 
ага also elected. The citi* are going 
against Home Role, its only hope now is in 
Scotland aad the oounttoe.

An outline Лі given of 
The re#n it# had been eo many editions before T Three Pedo-

tieptist missionan* in India wrote to the 
Bible Society requesting them net to give 
any assistance to any Indian venions Ці 
which the word Baptise wm trneeleled ta 
tmmaraa. It wm on account of this re
quest that tbs Society broke frith with the 
Baptiste and refused teem any further aid. 
The* three mtosionariw all died before 
they found out bow much mischief wm 
done through their request.
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la repeated visite to this city, 1 have 
heretofore always found a decent Bible in 
my room in the hotel. This time there to 
none, but in its place ie a "Stranger's Guide 
to the City at Boston.’’ Can it be that Bow 
Ionian* are coming to regard this as the 
more valuable book 7 However that may 
be, it is evident that the Sunday of the Bos
ton of the present time would have shocked 
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It to not the Sunday of the olden time. 
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Bm. McLean, tee loved pastor of the 
ehnroh, who Ьм been « near dente1» doer, 
to slowly, but il à hoped surely, recovering. 
Let all pray that his life may ha apuud to 
his feastif aud tee w«k ha tovea.
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